
Tex Mex Chicken in a Skillet 

Asparagus and Mushroom with Ginger and Soy Sauce

I simply add asparagus to this recipe by replacing 1/2 the pound of mushrooms with 1/2 a pound (1/2 
a bunch) of asparagus.  I donʼt usually add the green onions and I use frozen grated ginger cubes.



Cauliflower and Ham Casserole!! !      Ham, Asparagus & Dill Cream Sauce with Pasta

Lemon Roasted Chicken Thighs with Orzo & Dill

http://www.savvymom.ca/index.php/eatsavvy/meals/lemon-roasted-chicken-thighs-with-dilled-orzo

So yum!  I skipped the garnishes, used regular mustard, squeezy dill (vs. chopped fresh... you can 
buy a bunch of herbs that way and they keep much better than the fresh bunches, since you never 
use the entire bunch for anything).  Oh and I used boneless, skinless chicken thighs.

Chicken Tetrazini

http://www.savvymom.ca/index.php/eatsavvy/meals/chicken-tetrazzini
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Stout and Chicken Stew

http://www.eatingwell.com/recipes/stout_chicken_stew.html 

I canʼt say enough good things about this!  It was so delish, and makes loads so there were 
leftovers :)  I was a bit worried about Guinness in the stew for the kids sake - I love it but will they? - 
but it made the most wonderful gravy.  I put 1/2 cup more stock in and would 1/2 the peas - there 
were just so many!.  We ate it on its own for the first meal but as leftovers we ate it with egg noodles.

Oh, and I donʼt have a slow cooker so cooking approach is slightly different, not too much though.  
Once the meats were cooked and everything was added together I simmered for 1 hour or so.

3 Meat Pizza Cassarole

http://cullyskitchen.com/3-meat-pizza-casserole-recipe/

A big hit with those I fed it to - big boys (hubby and brother in law) and kids but really not much 
different than a pasta casserole.  Guess they just get excited seeing pepperoni on top of it!
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